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WHY IS ALASKA GROWN SO IMPORTANT?
Products grown or raised in Alaska are allowed to carry the states Alaska Grown label. That means the
foods were not imported from another country, or brought in from another state. They were raised tight
here in Alaska.
Why is that important? Only a wry small percent of Alaska’s food is grown in Alaska. The highest
percentages of homegrown products include potatoes, some other vegetables, dairy products and meat.
The rest of the food consumed by Alaskans is brought in from other states and countries. Alaskans
called the Lower 48 or Continental United States “Outside.” Perhaps they do that because Alaska (and
Hawaii) is so far from the Lower 48 states. It is 1,414 miles from Anchorage to Seattle, “as the crow
files.” That Is about as far as from Chicago, Illinois, to Phoenix, Arizona. Ewn Ketchikan, the
southemmost city in Alaska, is 600 miles from Bellingham, Washington. From Barrow, Alaska, to
Tampa. Florida, it is more than 4,000 miles. That’s a long way for orange juice to trawl, ewn with the
faster means of transportation awilable today.
Buying Alaska Grown doesn’t just mean fresher foods, it can also mean foods grown with fewer
pesticides, herbicides and other chemicals. Because there are fewer diseases and crop pests in Alaska,
many farmers use fewer chemicals. Some other countries buy Alaska Grown products specifically
because of this benefit.
But there is another great reason to buy Alaska Grown. It helps Alaska farmers, ranchers and food
processors, and Alaska’s economy. Agriculture is the sixth-ranked industry in Alaska, behind oil,
tourism, fishing, timber and mining. Though the neatly $53 million in total agricultural receipts In 2004
sounds small compared to other states, it is still important.
And it is important to keep a local food supply. It’s good eating and good for Alaska. So look for the
Alaska Grown label. It Is the pride of Alaska’s agricultural producers.

Click here for more information on Alaska Grown.

Alaska

GUOWN

To try some Alaska Grown Products, go to Alaska Food & Farm Product Directory.
Back to T0D
httpi.daslfb.org&aJatc1alasleAffc/studentsIgrcw,.htm
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Them’s a new uopoffarmer’s markets this summer.
These are 44 around the state this par. up from 33 in
2011.Thare up horn Just 13 in 2005, making Alaska
the state with the greatest oereii Increase in the
numberoffarmer’s markets durfngtheiaslhatf
decade.

We’re alys Interested In hearing
about news In our cwirnu&y. Let
us know what’s going on!
Submit news
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irs a bend that has K,1s1 Krueger. projeci assistant for
the Alaska Grown marketing team in laska’s Dhlslon
of Agriculture, feeling rosyabout farming’s future in the
stats.

Robert Ce Berry
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9he indication we’re galling horn farmers is pretty
positle,she said. ‘About as fast as people can grow
It, people are bung IL’
The growing interest In bung Alaska-raised meat and
aops has been nourished bythe local food
mowment sometimes called the farm-to-table
moi’emenL There are a iDLe! reasons cited byacWsts
for bu4ng local. Food bought from local farms has a
smaller carbon footprInt, because it lakes less ftiei to
transport it to markel irs fresher when it arrives. It puts
moneyback Into local economies. Aid, less tangibly, it
restores the human connection between the grower
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In Alaska, there’s the issue of food seojrity. as weli.
•ft the 30 years Re been here, ite seen transportflon
disrupted so manytimas. sald Della Junction farmer
Br WrIgley, ‘and w!ien thathappens, we onlyhrne
three to fits de>s’ supply of many tierns hi The grory
stores. I’d like t he!p us get in the poInt where we’re
able to pro4de a cerlala percentage ole balanced diet
so we could eieend curabilitylo take care of
ourselves.’
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Wrigley’s a big believer in moving Alaska toward soil-reliance when itcomes to food. As presidentof the Alaska
Farm Bureau, he helped starttha Alaska Food independence Project which eventuallygrew Into a multi
crganltion group called the Alaska Food PolicyCoundi. The partnership between governmental agencies,
non-profits, and farming organimtions develops strategies forincreaslng food securityin Alaska.
Wrigleysaid there’s a wide-open field of business opportunities forftjaska agrlculturejustwalting to be sewn
with entrepreneurial endeavers. He points outthatAlaskans Import nearlyall theirfood from out of state.
According to the U.S. DeparUnent of Agriculture’s Farm Ser%lces Agency, Alaskans spend an annual $2.5 billion
on food.
Mostofthat moneygoes Outside, where ourfood is coming from,’ Wrlgleysaid. ‘If we were to getjust3O
percentofthatfood market and fill thatwlth products grown In Alaska, that’s $750 million a yearwe’il be turning
overand over in the Alaska economy.’
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Potentially, them’s a lotoffliture ag land outthere: the stats estimates the acreage ofAlaska’s fannable land at
between 8.1 millIon and 18.4 millIon acres, including land forgraSng.

Thou: to @anchoragepress

Markets and processors
The state needs two things to stimulate agricultural growth, Wrigleysaid: first, the developmentof new markets,
and second, the creation ofnewfood-processing facilities.
Thanks to Alaska’s short growing season, those two factors are somewhat mutuallydependent. It’s difl9cultfor
farmers to e4,and food production for major buyers such as restaurants, grocerystores and school districts
when what they offer is oniyaveilable for part of the year.
mate something the state’s Farm-to-School program is working on, with a pilot program to create the perfect
iocaiiygrown potato wedge.
The Anchorage School Dlst,lctserves 20,000 lunches perday, and some of those meals Include a two-ounce
ser’4ng of a potato dish. The diskiotserves up iocailygrown polatoes whon they’re aveilable. Buteven though
theytend to store well, Alaska potatoes aren’taveliable year-round.
in a partnership with the Anchorage School District, the Alaska Chip Company and Vanderweeie Farms, the
potato wedge pilotprojectwill eioro ways to process the product such as byfiash freeng orthrough a
nitrogen-flushing fresh system, so that It could be aveilable to school kids all year,
‘We’ve gotto come up with a wedge thats seasoned just right, and mostlycooked,’ said Kruegerat Di’Asion of
Agriculture’s marketing team, ‘So when Its delivered to P.50, all thayhave to do is open the bag and put tin the
container, and heat Itup for 15 to 20 minutes.’
Kruegereald there are a few local food processors coming online. The Alaska Rhubarb Companyis planning
to make rhubarb chunks thatresteurants and hotels could use fordesserts. The Alaska flour Companystarted
making and selling the state’s oniylocaliymade barleyflour in late 2011 (available at Natural Panhy, forthose
Iocai-foodies who are interested). Delta Junction farmers planted wheat for the first time this year, and the
companywill stert selling flour made from wheatleterthis year,
Farm-to-table enthusiasts mightpolntoutthats notthe kind of local food thats in the spiritof their movement
Butprocessed food could help e,q,and Alaska’s overall agricultural production, increasing the amount of
avaiiabie in-season fresh product as well.
Wrigieypolnts outthat,from a food securityperspective. food-processing facilities are necesaaryto strengthen
the state’s self-reliance,
9f the food supplygrown in Alaska Is available all year.’ Wrigleysaid. ‘it doesn’t mallerwhen a disaster
happens atthat point, because it’s on the sheif. It’s avaIlable.”
Other innovative approaches to developing markets forPlaska-grown food include the production of biofueis,
Delta Junction farmers are worldng with the u.S. militaryto develop barleyproduction for biofuels thatwould be
used on bases, Wrigleysaid. if the deal goes forward, itcouid Increase the Delta Junction’s oulputfrom 5,000
acres ofbarteyeach season to 20,000 acres. Delta Junction has 50,000 acres offarmiand thatare currentlyidle.
he said.
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in manycommunities around the state, farmers have started using high tunnels for thelrcrops, some with the
help of USDAgrants. Ahigh tunnel, unlike a greenhouse, Is unheated. Itdoes offersome protection from the
cold, allowing fore longergrowing season, butin comparison to a greenhouse, it Is reiativelyine,q,ensive to
buiid and maintain.
A logistics problem

FIND LOCAL BIlSIJIESSES
Search

Rising foal and petrochemical prices are eating up Alaska farmers’ profits, however, making it difficuitto payfor
transportation and fertiiir.
PtPalmer Produce, co-ownerJerryHuppert sees on and gas prices hitting farmers from everyangie. Palmer
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Produce isa food distribution companythatcanles locallygrown food to retailers such as Carts Safewayend
Fred Meyer. It uses a refrigerated trucking fleetto keep the food fresh.

CONNECT WITH US

‘That’s what’s drKirig up the cost of the (food) product is the costof fuel,’ Huppert said. ‘Md itdrlves up the cost
offertihizer. Everykhing gets higher. The oil companies have record profits, and here we are just trying to break
even.’
Palmer Produce always bias to price its producito match vegetables shipped up from outside, Huppertsald. So
Wa mesliythe farmerthat’s eating the added e,ense. Huppert is also a fanner himself, raising mostly
potatoes.
‘I’ve been farming over4o years,’ he said. -i don’tdo lt’cause it’s fun. You do itto make aling. If you can’t
make a lIlng, there’s gonna be less farmers around. Theygotta be able to make up the eq,ense.’
As fuel prices go up, the price of food shipped in from far-awaylocatlone goee up too, potentlallymaking the
price of locaIlygrown food more competitive. But In Alaska, that’ s notnecessarilyfrue. If itcosts more to buck
food from Seattle to Mohorage, then itaiso costs more to transport itamong the hundreds of communities that
dotftlaska’s 585,412 square miles.
Farming and ranching ie booming everywhere from Nenana to Kodiak. but unlike manyLower-48 counterparts,
there aron’ta bunch of major metropolitan areas nearbyto marketagricultural products to, th few food
processors, there’s minimal in-stats infrastructure fordisbibuting local food to markets.

‘There ante food hub ora central processing location thatfsrmers can go to, to getthings out,’ Kniegersaid.
‘Md we’re such a big state. i’m sure Kodiak beef would be a big hit in Fairbanks. But even getting it to
Anchorage lea challenge. Its a logistics problem.’
DIsappearing farmland
Paul Ruppert, the elder Ruppertfarmer at PalmerProduoe, has been in the game fordecades, and he sees a
simple equation reducing Alaska agriculture’s production potential in the future.
‘We need moreland, and more farmers,’ he said.
An aging farmerpopulatlon Is affecting U.S. agriculture nation-wide. According to the USDA the average age of
the Alaskan farmerwas 45.8 in 1982, and has risen steadiiyeversince. The age of the average famuerwas 58.2
In 2007, the lasttlme en agricultural census was taken.
ALthe ssme time thatftJaskan farmers age and feweryoung farmers get into the busIness, Alaska’s best
fanning land is disappearing, Ruppertsaid.
The states estimated 8.1 million to 18.3 million acres offarmable land mightseem like a lot. Butit includes
potential pastureland forgrang, notjustland forcieps. Md, Ruppertsaid, some of the state’s arabia landis
made of shallow soil oniysuitable for growing hayand grasses.The good, deep rich soil needed to grow
vegetables and grain Is harder to come by, he said, end once it’s gone, it’s gone.
‘The best land there was in agriculture In Alaska was therein the tMtanuska Valley,’ Ruppert said. ‘I would say
almost 80 percent of that landis in subdMsions.’
There was some good deep soil out in Sand Lake in Anchorage, he said, but that’s all houses now. The
shallow sells out in Point MacKenZe could be used for hayand grass, and the state was supposed to have set
itaside foregricultura uses. Butthen, over time, he said, the state has cutthe parcels down to sizes thatlend
themselves more to the developmentof ranches for personal enjoyment ratherthan forproduclion of crops.
Meanwhile, Ruppert said, the railroad is building a route rightthrough the middle of Point Macken2e’s ag land,
where they
ll also build a switching yard.
t
‘Theycould’ve avoided it,’ Ruppertsald. ‘The state Itself Is the blggestabuserofusing the land forotherthan
agricultural purposes, if you can’tgetthe state to protactit and live up to It, there’s notmuch hope.’
Still, Ruppertsaid, there is some hope forthe future of Alaska agriculture in the fertile soils ofNenana Valley
near Fairbanks, butifli take commibnentand legislative oversightte protectltforfijture generations.
‘Ithas the doopersois,’ Ruppertsaid. ‘The state should seta high priorityto protectthatforfiiture use. I think
the daywlll come when it’ll be needed, and I think if II be the most lmportantthing people wIll have atthattime
for using the lend, is to feed themselves.’

@2014 Anchorage Pm. Au iightsreservad. Thian,aterlai may not be pubiited. broadcsd, mwnttten or raditibuted.
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Local movements to reclaimAlaska food production have been on the rise in recent years, but Alaskans still have
a long way to go. In 1955, 55 percent of the food consumed in Alaska was produced in the state. Today, however,
the amount has shriveled to just 5 percent, according to the Redoubt Reporter.
“In 1955 we were pretty self-sufficient, but from 1955 to 2010, we have gone frombeing self-reliant and
independent to completely vulnerable, completely dependent on the next plane,” Danny Consenstein, director of
the Alaska Farm Service Agency of the United States Department of Agriculture, told the Redoubt Reporter.
Why does Alaska produce so much less of its food in 2012?
The Redoubt Reporter cites a complex web of factors, including decreased fuel costs and a heightened supply
chain that allowed for cheaper and more convenient food than one could grow in a family garden. Increased
convenience led to demand for non-seasonal items, such as exotic fruits from across the world, while large
corporations began to dominate the market over local business.
Yet as fuel prices increase, and concerns over carbon emissions and food security follow suite, Alaska is looking
to produce more of its own food.
“We have gone from being self-reliant and independent to completely vulnerable, completely dependent on the
next plane,” Consenstein tells the Redoubt Reporter.
Increased food production will mean a healthier, more stable and economically sound state, he says.
One U.S. Department of Agriculture survey notes that Alaskans spend $2 bfflion annually on food, but only
percent of that food comes from within the state.
“Imagine ifjust 10 percent more stayed here...That 10 percent is like
around local communities,” Consenstein told the Redoubt Reporter.

$200

2-3

million dollars that would be bouncing

Read much, much more from the Redoubt Reporter.
Read more about eating local in Alaska here.
RELATED:
Bristol Bay salmon land on Dillingham school lunch menus
Cold Alaska summer hurting farmers and fresh produce lovers
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Alaska Dispatch uses Facebook’s commenting system. Add your comment to the box below, then follow
the steps to log into Facebook. To report spam or abuse, click the “X” in the upper right corner of the
comment box. Review our commenting guidelines
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Grants Section> MitritlonalMaskan Foods In Schools

Giwcrs SECTION
NUTRITIONAL ALAsIc Foons IN SCHOOLS
The F’&itritional Alaskan Foods In Schools was first funded as a pilot program in fiscal year 2013. The program’s purpose is to encourage every Alaskan
school district to purchase nutritious Alaska Grov,nlcaughtlharvested foods.The Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development.
Division of Community and Regional Affairs (DCCED, DCRA) administer the appropriation and distribute the money to the individual school districts.
The fiscal year capital bill (SB 18) has once again awarded $3 million dollars to the program in fiscal year 2014.
Fifty-three percent (53%) of the funding wiN be allocated according to the 2012-2013 school year Average Daily Membership of each school district.
Forty-seven percent (47%) of the funding will be allocated according to the 2012-2013 School District Cost Factor.
The sum of these two amounts equals the total funding available to each school district for reimbursement of purchases under this program. Click here
for the list of school districts and their individual allocation amount.
Each school district is responsible for making its purchases and submitting a reimbursement request and documentation to OCCED, DCRA. The request
and documentation must detail the quantity purchased, cost, proof the products were Alaska Grow, or caughtlharvested in Alaskan waters. Once
approved, reintursement payments will be paid to the school districts up to the amount of the school district’s allocation. School districts will have until
line 30, 2014 to purchase Items and lily 15, 2014 to request reimbursement.
Each school district must enter Into a grant agreement prior to requesting reimbursement of funds. Click here for a san’cle grant agreement.
Food items W,lch qualify for reImbursement under this program are:
• Finflsh or shellfish caught or harvested In Alaskan waters
• Livestock raised in Alaska
• Vegetables, berries and fruits growi in Alaska
• Poultry and poultry products grown in Alaska
• Grains harvested in Alaska

n

• Milk produced from lIvestock in Alaska

Alaska

GROWN

j

How does the Alaska Grown Certification Program work with the Nutritional Alaskan Foods for Schools
program?
It works greatl The State of Aiaska, Division of Agriculture launched the Alaska Grown agriculture products certification
program in 1966; it is designed to highlight and promote farm products in the marketplace. Farmers and producers are
required to fill out a one-time, no cost application in order to join the program. The application is available onfine at:
htto://dnr.aiaskagov/ao/MarkptinofAkGrov.Acolication.pdr
Food offered under the Alaska Grown logo are eligible foods for the l’iitrltional Alaskan Foods for School program.
Check out this information for purchasing tipsi

Grant Documents And External Resource Links
• Signatory Authority Form
• School District Information Form
• NAPS Financial Report Reimbursement Request Form: POF VersIon Word Version Excel Version
• Financial ReoortlRelmbtjrsement Recuest Form instructions
• Alaska Seafood Marketing institute
• Alaska Grow, Source Book
• Resources for School Food Service Professlonais
• Fiscal Year 2014 CapItal Bill Citation
• Alaska Farm to School Program

For more information

about NAFS

Grants contact:

Debi Kruse, Grants Administrator ill
Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development
Division of Community and Regional Affairs
th Ave., Suite 1640
550 W. 7
Anchorage, AK 99501
http//conzrce.alaska.go.idnNdcra/GranlsSecfiorVNutsitionalAlasloriFoodsinSchods.aspx
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Community
Eat Local
Are you hungryfor more renewables? Good newsl You can eat renewable tool Help strengthen Alaska’s food system by eating
local nmats and vegetables.
Alaska is geographically isolated and has a limited growing season, which makes Alaskan’s heavily dependent on food imports.
Approximately 95% of the food we eat comes from outside Alaska. Our food imports are based on a transportation system reliant on
unstable fossil fuel prices. Mditionally, Alaska Is vulnerable to natural disasters (such as large-scale earthquakes and volcanic eruptions)
that threaten food shipments into the state. According to the Alaska Farm Bureau, if Outside food sources were cut off, Alaska would only
have a 3-5 day food supply. MORE
To find farmers markets in your region check out the Alaska Division of Agriculture’s “Alaska Grown Source Book”,
Quick Facts:
Alaskans spend an estimated $2.5 billion per year on food. (Alaska Food Policy Council)
Alaska agriculture supplies approximately 5% of the state’s food needs while 95% is imported from other regions around the globe. (Lii
Department of Aciricuittire)
If Alaskan’s doubled local food purchases from 5% to 10 % the multiplier effect of $250 million in food dollars would remain In Alaska.
(Alaska Food Policy Council)
Primary concerns following the Alaska 1964 earthquake and tsunamis were food and water access. (National Research Council)

Recycling
A limited market for recyclable materials has made the implementation of recycling programs difficult in Alaska. However, many options for
recycling do exist in Alaska’s major communities. Because Alaska does not have a sorting facility, it is important to properly sort your
recyclables by material. Curbside recycling is available in some areas of Anchorage. For more information on curbside recycling In
Anchorage contact Alaska Waste.
For more information about what you can recycle and where to recycle it, refer to the following pages:
Alaska DEC Solid Waste Program
ht//erebIeen&gyngftale-actiVeat-IocaI/
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